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FRIENDS OF ÏÏCUFFE COLLEGE DEP1RTMENT6L STORE 8QITST10N HÏÀIS BE0TH1BS ON TRIAL AMUSEMENTS.CITUni MB COLDS RELIEVEDYACHTING IN THÏ ORIENTSpring
fQedicine

« IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.
Public Meeting In the Perfflon—City Cenn- 

ell and Ontario Severnment to Be 
Interviewed.

•ttawn Chnrehmen Betermlned It Shallaturday Continued from First F*ge.

Gil
Be Becognlted In That Dloeeee it 

a Theological College.
Ottawa, March 2.—The meeting o! 

Evatagelical churchmen, held in St, 
George’s Schoolroom last night, to form 
an Anglo-Canadian churchmen’s union 
and to protest against the exclusion ol 
young men Irom the ministry simply be
cause they attend Wyclilfe College, To
ronto, was largely attended, very en
thusiastic and at times somewhat un
ruly. Rev. J. M. Sndwdon presided.

On motion of Rev. 0. G. Dobbs of 
Brockville, seconded by W. F. King of 
Ottawa, it was decided to form a union 
of Anglican churchmen for the diocese 
of Ontario, to maintain the Reformation 
principles and doctrines of the church 
and preserve simplicity in public wor
ship.

Thomas MacFarlane moved and T. M. 
Clark seconded a resolution pledging the 
meeting to secure a recognition iu this 
diocese for Wycliffe College as a theolo
gical college of the Church of England.

Officers of the union were elected as 
follows : President, Lieut.-Col. W. P. An
derson ; vice-presidents, Revv 0. G. Dobbs, 
Rev. J. M. Snowdon and J. R. Armstrong : 
secretary, W. F. King : treasurer, W. T, 
MasoV A strong executive committee 
was a>J appointed.

The fun occurred in the early part of 
the evening. Speeches had been de - 
livered by the chairman and Rev. Rural 
Dean, Armitage of St. Catharines, and 
an invitation was then extended to Arch
deacon Lauder to address the gathering. 
The Archdeacon declined, as he evident
ly desired to reserve himself. When the 
first resolution was proposed Mr. Lauder 
took the floor, and the chairman then 
decided he could not speak, as the meet
ing was one of sympathisers with the 
movement. The Archdeacon had not 
availed himself of the 1 invitation earlier 
and now he could not address the meet
ing. At this there was a tremendous up
roar. Some of the Archdeacon’s friends 
were persistent, but they were in a 
minority, and finally Mr. Lauder and 
his supporters withdrew in high dudgeon. 
The subsequent proceedings were very 
harmonious.

r mix cm or walk»’ bbu amnia won
riMST PRIZE.

>Mondày, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4, 5 
and 6, Matinee Wednesday.To report the speeches delivered at j premium of $884 for tie first quarter 

the public tnceting in the Pavilion last by g?eSE?-

night, held for the purpose* of inaugurât- , Hnder which a cheque for $31,000
ing an organised agitation against the Waa handed to Miss Martha Wells after 
departmental stores, would simply be ! the death of Wells. To Mr. Johnston 
to reprint the “8™-ta set forth in the witness *»**££, ^

correspondence* subsequently published. ^waa ‘in^eceîp/of but

prMentatives* ofrBthe ^mechanicïrTradea'. Wells replied that^e did not undertake 
P“ occtied the chair. ^d ^‘^hltVlS, mSÜ 

lm. H^rdfex AW. Ttempat^ex-^ Property left him by hi. parents at 

Millichamp, James Stewart 
Taylor.

The following resolution was adopted 
on the motion of ex-Aid. Thompson :

That whereas, during the last fe* years 
there have been established in this city 
stores carrying on different branches
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Yachting Weather In the Mediterranean 
—Mia Boyal Hie linen Was Aboard 
the Britannia—General Sporting Newt.

ONE v »is » good thing, but you won’t 
need K if you take proper 
exercise.

The Whlteley Exerciser
is a little thing at a little price 
and takes little room and little 
time.

■■yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly next week. Matinees—Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
First Time here In 8 Years, 

ALVIN 
JOSLIN.

sCannes, France, March 1.—The Mediter- 
Yachting Carnival opened here thisranean

morning with brilliant sunshine, a fine 
breeze and other yachting attribute». At 
8.30 there was a blue ami unclouded* sky 
and the sun beamed upon as attractive an 
assemblage of people and yachts as has 
ever been- seen In this part of Europe.

At 9 o’clock the Prince of Wales* cutter, 
Britannia, Mr. F. 
rater Corsair and
I., formerly the property of Lard 
raven, started in the first event, the Prix 
d’Honneur. The rating was according to 
the rule of the Union des Yachts Français. 
The courses for the two large classes of 
yachts were from,' a mark-boat off Cannes 
to- and around the mark-boat off St. 
Tropez Promontory; from there to and 
around a mark-boat off St. Maxime and 
back; total distance about 60 miles.

At 11 o’clock the Britannia had a long 
lead. The American 10-rater Dakotah, be
longing to Mr. Henry Allen, made a clever 
start, but she was closely followed by the 
crack French yacht St. Marclal, the pro
perty of Vicomte de Rochechouard. All 
the yachts in the harbor were dressed with 
flags, and promenaders mustered in strong 
force along the sea parade. Both ashore 
and afloat there was the greatest anima
tion and it increased as the morning pass
ed under Influence of a glorious day.

The Dakotah won in her class after an 
exciting race, and the Britannia won in 
her class by 2 1-2 minutes. Valkyrie I. 
would have beaten Britannia on time al
lowance,; but she was badly handled at the 
finish. The Corsair was disabled.

The course was from Cannes to St^ 
Tropez, thence to St. Maxime and back 
to Cannes. The Britannia, which had 
the Prince of Wales on board, won the 
prize. Time, Brittania 9.86, Valkyrie 
9.46, Corsair 10.88.

The race for ten-raters was won by 
H. Allan’s Dakotah. The race for 20- 
raters was won by the Aranella. 
sky was clear and there was a strong 
wind irom the southwest.

CHARLES L. # |M j
DAVIS - f ,N 1

180 Laughs In 180 Minutes.PUFF ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday. Wednesday and,Thursday nights and 

Thursday after

property leix mm uy mo 
Pickering, and also from some property 
in Somerset, England. Both policies were 
secured in the ordinary way ^of business 
and by soliciting the risk. " 
summer
took out $60,000 insurance on 

if Hvams’ life. There were four policies of
retail SS“£*r Ti^eToX and ! ^00,, $20,000, ,$25,000 .....................
in the name of the same proprietor; and 
whereas, the operation of such stores is cies, ana m 
proving prejudicial to the interests of oeueficiary. 
this city, and driving out of business 

of our best citizens, and causing 
an- increasing number of empty stores 
and dwellings throughout the city, and 
the consequent depreciation of the tax
able value of such stores;

Therefore, be it resolved that a depu- 
itinn wn.it iinnn the Citv Council at

. 4 and John
One short puff of the breath through the 

Bio wer supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder diffuses this powder over the 
surface of the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. Head
ache, Sore Throat, Toneilitie and Deafness. 3

W. L. Popham’e 
Count Florlo’s Valkyrie 

D

40-
1111? "• ANNA KVA. KAY,During the 

of 1892 the Hyama Bros.
Dallas

un- SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY 
Entertaining and mistifylng.
Prices—15c, :15c end 35c.

grifiths ggele gorporetioe
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

81 Yonge - Street, 
TORONTO.

v_„,____ _______' and $10,000
respectively. All were endowment poli
cies, and Mrs. Dallas Hyame was the sole 

The two latter policies 
who

ASSEY MUSIC HALLsuccess! march am
were taken out by Harry Hyams, 
said that ae he (Harry) couldn’t 
the physicians he would take them, out 
on Dallas. Ai the beneficiary was Dal
las’ wife, the magistrate failed to see 
how Harry was to profit. It looked to 
His Worship like a desire to place in
surance without any prospective bene
fit. The defence sought to explain this 
by stating that as the two brothers were 
partners, the money would, at the ex
piration of the 15 years the endowment 
policy ran, revert to him. But if Dal
las died in the meantime? remarked the 
Magistrate, how was Harry to benefit^ 
since Mrs. Dallas Hyams was the bene
ficiary? The Crown claims that when 
this insurance wa# put on Dallas Hyams’ 
life the brothers then had in view the 
Crime
The Crown further contends 
placing of the insurance policies on the 
life of Dallas was merely to create the 
impression that they were “marks” for 
insurance men—and that they had no 
intention of keeping up the policies. It 
was on this line that the re-examination 
of Mr. Gundry was proceeded with. Mr» 
Gundry said the six quarterly payw 
menta/ were made "on the $5000 policy 
of $91.80 each. The last payment was 
made in Dec., 
payments 
$20,000

Westminster Choir, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dur ward Lely. Miss Jessie Alex- 

Moir Dow. Tickets 
>pens at Nor 
*3618

pass
ander and Mrs. At 
25c. and 60a Plan now o 
dheimers’.

many
OLD DO HI IN H*N JOCKEY CLUB.

Macing Resumed at Alexander Island—A 
40 to 1 Shot In Front yUNCK STRING QUARTET

F Musicale, Normal School Hall, Monday Ev’g 
| at 8. Under the immediate patronage of 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and auspices of the 

ladies of the University. Tickets $1 and sale 
limited. Subscribers and the public can now 
obtain their tickets at Nordheimer's.

The Store crowded with buyers 
from early morning. To-day 
is Boot and Shoe Bargain 
Bay. We add to the already 
advertised list "At Lees Than 
Half-Value :

Alexander Island, March 1.—After a 
recess of one month, the gates of the 

. Old Dominion Jockey Club were thrown 
open again to-day for their spring, 
summer aud fall and winter meeting. 
Racing will be held here every day until 
March 16. On March 18 the Virginia 
Jockey Club will open its meeting at 
6t. Asaph, and the two clubs will race on 
alternate dates thereafter until May- 
14. The Old Dominion Club will then 
hold a continuous meeting until next 
October, when the Virginia Jockey Club 
[will again open. Both clubs will race 
on alternate dates until Dec. 1, when 
the Virginia Club will shut down and 
the Old Dominion will race during ‘the 
winter months. Owing to their failure 
to secure a license from the Western 
Turf Congress, this track will be run as 
heretofore, namely, as outlaws, and 
under their own rulings. The officers 
will also be the same. Summaries:

First "race, 6-8 mile—Tammany Hall, 
112, Rust, 40 to 1» 1 ; Walcdtt, 119, 

Red Croat), 116, 
Time 1.04. Meadows

tation wait upon the City Council at 
its next meeting on Monday, and upon 
the Provincial Legislature on Wednee- 

aud urge upon the 
elatnre the neees-

People
Must
Have
What
They
Want

day next at 4 p.m., a 
said council and Legi 
sity of making the necessary amend
ments to the Assessment Act, so that 
each department or branch of retail 
trade carried on in such departmental 
stores may bee taxed; as a separate store, 
or otherwise, so that the evil complained 
of may be remedied.

TORONTD FESTIVAL CHORUS<0 pairs Women’s 
Opera House, shape
ly, «t-.......... .........

W pairs Women’s 
Bed and Tan Home 
Slippers, at...............

CO pairs Women’s 
Beaded Front Slip
pers, at......................

One Bargain Table 
of Children’s Odd
ments and regular 
lines at.....................

Me pair

DR. GAUL’S DRAMATIC CANTATA 
“UN A. ”

■IERSON,
;e, Shoes. Slip* 
ire, 186 Yonget

with which, they are charged, 
that the

1A New Branch
The indignation of the audience against 

the departmental stores was further 
aroused when a slip of paper was hand
ed to the chairman containing what 

an advertisement of 
said department 

The advertisement ran: “Boots and shoes 
repaired. First-class work at lowest 
prices. Repairs called for and deliver
ed.”

Some amusement was caused when a 
rabid Socialist stepped onto the platform 
and commenced in dramatic style: “This 
is a selfish age; men are in chains 
everywhere. It is a blackguard world, 
hardly fit for a kindhearted man to 
live In.” His arguments, however, 
smacked too much of anarchism, and his 
hearers hissed him off the stage.

Aid. Hubbard delivered an excellent 
speech. Hie advice was that they should 
importune the City Council and the 
Legislature and insist upon receiving 
their attention.

toe pair
CONDUCTOR-F. H. TORRINGTON.

MASSEA MUSIC HALL. THURL- 
DAY, MARCH 7.

Plam open at Nordheimer’s to subscribe 
ers, Monday, March 4, at 1 o'clock; .to. « 
the public. Tuesday, i 

Reserved Seats—50c*

And
We ISc pair

The purported to be 
one of the 10 a.m.

75o and $1.Purpose
Giving

stores.
Dyspeptics, naturally enough, are 

afraid of hot cake, biscuit, pastry, pie 
crust and muffins. Hot food may be 
eaten with impunity when made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

SIXTY KILLKD, FORTY INJURED.

Fearful Railroad Accident Near the City of
Mexico.

City of Mexico, March 1.—A special 
train conveying pilgrims from Ameca- 
meca was derailed on a curve in a 
small cut.
shattered and splintered, 
passengers were killed aud terribly muti
lated, heads and limbs being torn off the 
bodies in many instances, 
were seriously injured. ' Many of them 
will die. All of the passengers 
Mexicans. The engineer and conductor 
escaped into the woods after the acci
dent, fearing vengeance from the people.

HAST TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.

3AAK LEAGUE FINAL.
GRANITE RINK-

Acadia Sailing Skiff Clnb Meeting.
of the Acadia 
hi their club

35c pair

“Our long experience as 
shoe people enables us to place 
before the buying public re
liable Footwear.”

r The second annual meeting 
Sailing Skiff Club was held 
rooms on Thursday evening for the pur
pose of nominating officers fbr the coming 
year. The following are the nominations :

Commodore, G. H. Luttrell; vice-commo
dore, A. Richards; rear commodore, 
Bastien; captain, A. Trempe; hon. secre
tary-treasurer, A. Toy; assistant hon. sec.- 
treas., T. Hodgson; hon. measurer, J. Ma
loney; assistant hon. measurer, J. Carnegie.
* Executive committee—A. Toy, J. Cum
mings, J. C. Middleton, A. Trempe, 
Richards.

Sailing Committee—G. H. Luttrell, 
Hodgson, J. C. Middleton, J. Cummings, 
A. Toy* hon.

It FÜP1893. Five quarterly! 
were made on the 

policy, the first on Nov. 
28, 1892, the same day
the payment of the premium for the 
Wells insurance was made. Four pay
ments were made on the $25,000 policy, 
the first being made Feb- 28, immediate
ly after the death of Wqlla. No pay
ments were made on the $10,000 policy, 
which was taken out in August, 1894g 
Dallas Hyams gave his note for 
premium, but the uote was never 
and the policy was cancelled. Prior to 
the death of Wells, therefore, the Hyams 
brothers had paid but two premiums of 
$91.80 each on the $5000 policy, and one 
premium of $368 on the $20,000 policy. 
All other payments were made subse
quent to the
after Martha Wells had received $31,000 
from the company. Altogether the 
Hyams paid the New York Life Company 
$4238.80 in premiums, the last 
ment being made in November, 1893.

James C. Mason, clerk in the Home 
Loan & Savings Company, produced a 
certified copy of Martha Wells’ account 
with the company.
The ilÿams BroV Financial Condition at 

the Time of the Murder.
Richard Lane, broker, was called to 

testify as to financial dealings he had 
with the Hyams brothers, 
showed that iu September, 1892, the 
prisoners owed him $370, bearing inter
est at' from0 3 to 5 per cent, per month. 
The books further showed au entry that 
the prisoners owed witness $548 on a 
noté, dated Dec. 12, 189 but the wit
ness couldn’t say from s books when 
the money was due. He thought, how
ever, if a man owed him an account, he 
would somehow make out from his 
books that such waa the fact. Witness 
admitted that he 
ly with the prisoners, 
you charged them 6 per 
per mouth ! ” said the magistrate and 
convulsed the court. On Dec. 29, 1892, 
less than a month before Wells’ death, 
the sum of $1700 was advanced through 
Lane by Dr. McPherson to the Hyams 
brothers on a chattel mortgage on 
their furniture. This mortgage bore in
terest at the rate of 3 per cent, per 
month and fell due Jan. 21, 1893. Welle 
was killed Jan. 16. The Hÿame con
tinued to get advances on the furniture 
until May, by which timei the loan had 
swelled to $1972. In June it was re
tired. To Mr. Johnston, witness said 
the prisoners consulted him about going 
into the warehousing business, and as 
the Hyams were very poor business men 
Lane thought they could lose money 
there about ae slowly as in any other 
line and he advised them, to go into the 
business. 1

lys looking

g one of the 1 
m Havana for 
excellent value » 1

&.&0 p.m.ToMurphy, 8 to 6, 2 ;
Cox, 60 to 1, 3.
Tedd Gegg, Paragon, Grampian 
Fonda also ran.

Second race, 6 1-4‘'furlongs—West Side,
104, Murphy, 6 to 5. 1 ; Woodchopper,
107, Boyle, 3 to 1, 2: Clansman, 105 1-2,
Ham, 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.201-2. Some 
More, Glenall, Lithograph, Reynard and 
.Vespasian also ran. «

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Wheelers,
114, Tribe, 3 to 5, 1 ; Thackery, 120,
Murphy, 7 to 2. 2 ; Quilla, 109, Rust,
20 to 1, 3. Time 65 1-2. Surgeon, Toronto Bowing Club’s New Building 
Laura aud Oddfellow also ran. ^ The Toronto Rowing Club will occupy

Fourth race, 1 mile—Jack Wynne, 106, new quarters next season, but will be in 
Parsons, 5 to 1, 1 ; Juliet, 86, C. Don- the same locality ae of yore. Among the

t0J’ L-45. Thurston, Tmy 1pec[a|iy fitted up aa a rowing club house
Tim, Pans and Ponce d Leon also ran. antj apeclally designed by A. R. Denison 

Entries : First race, 5-8 mile, selling f0r the veteran Toronto». Work le now 
—Bessemer, Despair, W. O’Brien, Elm- being pushed forward on the 
stone, May E., Mattie Chun, Larry K., which will be ready for occupancy 
Criterion, Vespasian, Irish Pat, Little May 1.
Bravo, Trinculo and O’Hearn 110.

Second race, 7-8 mile, selling—Gor
man, Syde, Caroven and Jolly Boy 108 
each, Parthenia 105, Laura 106, Mon
arch and Canadian 101 each.

Third race, 61-2 furlongs, selling—
Bel wood. Doc Birch, Gonzales and Dil
lon J. 105, Kenneth, King Bird and Avon 
102, Soo Malheur 97, Elizabeth 106.

Fourth race, 61-4 furlongs, selling—
His Grace 117, Lum, Bon Voyage 112 
eac6, West Side, ’Jim McLaugnhn 109,
Lallah 107,' The Bully and Anxiety 106.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Tammany 
Hall, Waoig, Detroit, Tormenter, For
est, Hemet 107, Electric Light, Tioga 
104, Kazan 103, White Wings 102, Sap
pho 101, Eugene L. 100.

-COMMERCE V. IMPERIAL.-
Them.ud ae Season tickets suspended.a A.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATINGS.M.GLAPP GO.OARS
#t IA. Ten care were completely 

Sixty-live

F

T. the
nunT ■ec.-treas. 232 Yonge-street,Forty others

\ Freshness \
J and $

Rosebery’s Condition Causes Anxiety.
London,

condition is unchanged this evening. The 
continuance of the insomnia haa begun 
to cause his physicians considerable 
anxiety. A late despatch from Edin
burgh eays that Prof. Blacki'e is worse. 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow, Burned 
Glasgow, March L—The Theatre Boyal 

w*s burned to the ground to-day. Loss 
£30,000.

Facing Shuter.

"We lead the shoe 
trade In low prices."

were March 1.—Lord Rosebery’s
yAveNue r

death of Wells, andORTING.

PurityOCOA Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting—A 
Rosy Outlook.

East Toronto Cricket Club’s annual 
meeting last night in Dingman’s Hall 
waa

GERMANbuildi nfi: pay- FEMALE REGULATOR.
The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$8 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

are the'prominent features 
in our
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FOOTBALL MEN ORGANIZE.

Rosy Outlook for the Hurons-Mr. Breckin
ridge to Coach the Team

The Huron Football Club met for orga- pected for the Orients.
nlzation la.t night and elected the follow- in the chair, â,nd..alte,rf.®f^^’’weîs'Ilect'- 
, ... 6 porte were read the officers were electing officers : ^ M f0u0Wa •

Hon. president, Mr. Breckinridge; pre.t- Hon preaidents, George Gooderham,
dent, Mr. Wilfred S. Dinnick; vice^pres., Dr j h. Cameron T president, A. J.
Mr. Block!n; seo., Mr. Doiiglas Murray; King: first vice-president, Rev. J. Scott 
treas., Mr. P. P. B. Jones; captain, Mr, Howard ; second vice-president, Dr. G.
A. W. MacFhersoo; vlce-capt., Mr. Fred B. Smith ; third vice-president, S. M.
McKay; representatives to* the Toronto Flynn ; fourth vice-president, A. S.
League, Mr. Dinnick and Mr. Breckinridge; Hatch ; captain, F. J. Berry^ . 
representatives to-the Intermediate League Executive Committee, W. Uricnton, L.
Messrs. Bleckln and Stratton. Faulde, H. Aeeon, J. Thompson', C. Hop-

The club, with its efficient staff of E. Boynton, J. Mayor ; secretaries,
officers, has great prospects for a su<r°- jy j LeRoy Dr. E. P. Gordon; trea- 
ceaeful season and there Is every prospect * ttt mni
of it figuring very prominently in the surer>
spring championships. It will enter both 
the senior and intermediate leagues and 
consequently will put two very swift teams 
on the field. The club has a very large 
membership and has five of Toronto’s 
best defence line, with promises of several 
other very good men. Mr. Breckinridge, 
who is very well known in football cir
cles all over Canada, will act a* 
for the team. The club feels highly hon
ored in securing the services of such an 
indefatigable coach and is quite confi
dent that it will occupy a prominent po
sition in the league this season.

Would you have pure food? Use Dr.
Price’s Baking Powder, aa it’s absolute
ly pure.

the nat well attended and most enthusias- 
The baseball grounds’ crease has 

been secured and a great season is ex- 
Ed. Smith was

|lre at Markham.
Markham, March 1.—H. C. Clenden- 

ing’e stable was destroyed by fire this 
morning. _____

tic.

ONE REASON 
WHY YOU CAN 
BUY A BICYCLE

Orillia Likes Her Champion.
A number ol well-known Orilliana have

efforts
It contains no gelatine and is 
made fresh every day, Put 
up in tumblers. Price *5o 
each. Delivered at the hos
pitals without extra charge.

Hie books
determined to make strenuous 
to keeep their popular townsman, Cham
pion Jake Gaudaur, with them and will 

endeavor to dissuade himpractically 
from taking up his residence elsewhere. 
Accordingly the Gaudaur Club has been 
formed. The subscription list is being 
rapidly filled up and already, its success 
is almost assured. The shares are near
ly all disposed of and arrangements are 
being entered into to secure a suitable 
building for the purposes of the club. 
The project is in good hands a.nd will 
be conducted on buieoese principles.

I» of the quality of the 
“Eclipse” for $100 is that 
you don’t have to help 
pay the salaries and ex
penses of any “cracka
jack” profesaionala hired 
to ride end boom it.

"Eclipse” bicycles have 
ne paid riders,but are sold 
entirely en their merits.

You can see them at

1 ya Æ J Tel. 3907; 447 Yonge-St. ^laboll
■

, Momceopatnle 
England.

The Round at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 1.—First race, 6 

fnrlonge, selling—Merritt, 103, Thorpe, 9 
to 6,1; Beadina, 104, A. Clayton, 7 to 
1, 2; Ben Wilson, 106, Mayberry, 10 to 
1,3. Time 1.191-4.

Second race, 51-2 furlongs, selling— 
High Henry, 107, Hogan, 1 to 4, 1; G.B. 
Cox, 104, A. Clayton 
104, Hardin, 20 to.

Third race. 1 mile,selling—Florence P, 
100, A. Clayton, 10 to 1, 1; Zaldlvar, 
108, Turner, 8 to 6, 2; Tarrock, 104, 
Thorpe, 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-4.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap— 
Moloch, 107, Turner, 4 to 1, 1; Mise Lilly, 
LOT, Thorpe, 6 to 6, 2: Hibernia Queen, 
L01, McCuc, 9 to 1, 8. Time 1.20.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling — Julia 
Arthur, 105, Thorpe, 8 to 5, 1; Holly 
ivood, 101; A. Clayton, 9 to 2, 2; Dr. 
Reed, 101, Finnegan, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 1-4,

was very friend- 
“ And 

cent.
MBBTHfGS.The Champion Argyles.

The annual meeting of the Argyle Base
ball Club was held on Thursday evening 
at 628 Dovercourt-road.

The meeting was largely attended and 
much bnthu.ias mdtsplayed. The players 
who placed the Argyles at the head of 
the Junior league la.t year have again 
been signed and the prospects for an
other successful year seem bright. The 
following officers were elected : Honorary 
president, Mr. R. Grant; manager, Dr. T. 
Keffer; captain, F. Scott; vice-captain, 
F. Hall; secretary, A. Dunlop, 255 North 
Llsgar-street; treasurer, J. Bundle; com
mittee, H. Keffer, J. Craig, C. Wray. It 
was decided to Again enter the Junior 
league.

INJURY THE BOYS’ BRIGADE,Would you have a strong baking pow
der ? Use Pr. Price’s. It’s absolute
ly pure. _______ ~ " •,alth In the

A public meeting for the promotion of 
the Boys’ Brigade movement will be held 
in the

, 3 to 1, 2; Gee Whis, 
1,3. Time 1.17 3-4. Burglar* In » Shoe Store.

Some time during Tuesday night the 
3© store of J. F. ‘McLaughlin, 

e4treet, was entered By burglars 
antitv of goods stolen. *■ C. s 
and Macdonald (193), yesterday 

arrested Percy Nidlett^427 Batlmrst-street, 
and George Hill, 100 Bbrden-street, 
picion of being the guilty parties. Some 
of the stolen goods were found in their 
possession when arrèsted.

ATURAL :: HULL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOLboot and stye 
362 Colle 
and a q 
Phillips

The Eclipse Agency, 
35 King-st. W._____TERS ST. JAMES-SQUARB. ON

Thursday, March 7th,, grocers and CANADA’S CLAIMS NOT ADJUSTEDGHLIN, at 3.30.
Meeting will be addressed by W. A* 

Smith, Esq,, o-f Glasgow, Scotland, founder 
and general secretary o-f the Brigade.

His Excellency the Governor-General will 
preside. Several well-known 
expected to take part In the 
Admission free to all._______

Champion Wells Sues for Bis Salary.
Hamilton, March l.—G. M. Wells, the 

Toronto bicyclist has, through Nebltt & 
Gauld, entered suit against the Bowman 
Hardware Company of this city, now In
solvent, for $711.69, claimed as balance of 
wages. According to the particulars con
tained in the writ, Wells was engaged in 
riding for the Bowmans from Deo. 1, 1893. 
to Oct. 13, 1894, at the handsome salary 
of $160 a month. In addition to this his 
trainer was to receive $180 for his ser
vices during the season, and Wells was to 
be allowed $125 for expenses at Syracuse. 
Up to date he has received $858.31.

The United States Refuses Te Settle With 
the Sealers - Proceedings In the

London, Feb. 28.—In the House of Com- 
to-day, Sir George Badeu-Powell 

member ofr the Kirkdale division o: 
Liverpool, asked if Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, the British Ambassador at Washing
ton, had informed the Government that 
the United States House of Représentai 
tives had rejected the proposition to ap 
>ropriate $425,000, as compensation for 
British sealers, under the award and 
findings of the Behring Sea tribunal of 
arbitration.

Sir Edward Grey, Under Foreign Sec
retary, replied that he was not aware 
whether the rejection of the proposition 
was absolutely final. If it was, the 
claims made would have to be examin
ed in detail by a commission in ac
cordance with the arrangement agreed 
upon when the proposition to the House 
ol Representatives was made.

In reply to a question by Mr. Will 
liam Randall Cremer, member for the 
Haggereton division of Shoreditch, Sir 
Edward Grey stated that the total of 
Great Britain’s expenses in connection 
with the arbitration of the Behring Sea 
seal fisheries question was £86,661, and 
that this amount included Canada’s 
share of the expenses. The account 
with Canada, Sir Edward further said, 
had not yet been adjusted.

Guatemala Defaulting.
Replying to Mr. William Frederick 

Lawrence, who represented the Abercom- 
by division of Liverpool, Sir Edward said 
the attention of the Government had 
been called to the fact that Guatemala 
was not paying the interest on her ex
ternal debt. Mr. Gosling, British Minis
ter resident in Guatemala, he said, 
a Council of foreign holder» of the bonds 
of Guatemala had urged that a commis
sioner should be sent immediately from 
Guatemala to England to treat with the 
bondholders. Minister Gosling had also 
been instructed to unofficially recommend 
that Guatemala arrive at some terms 
with her British creditors.

The Elbe Enquiry.
Mr. James Bryce, President of the 

Board of Trade, stated that an inquiry 
had been started in Bremenhaven into 
the circumstances of the sinking of the 
steamer Elbe. An inquiry conducted by 
the Board of Trade would also be held 
in London with the object of ascertain
ing the causes of the damage to the 
steamer Cr&thie. ______ ______

Retail Fernltere Me* Organise.
Hamilton, Feb. 28.-At the Royal Hotel 

yesterday the Canadian Retail Furniture 
Dealers’ Association was organized, with 
officers as follows : President, John Hood
less, Hamilton ; first vice-president, W. 
Wishart, Toronto ; second vice-president, 
W. Clegg, Peterboro ; third vice-presi - 
dent, J. Kilgour, London; secretary- 
treasurer, W. B. Rogers, Toronto ; exe- 
cutive committee, A. Duncan, Brantford, 
H. F. Nott, Collingwood; W. H. Frost, 

Ottawa, and \v.

Personal-
General Moorsom, C.B., who has been se

lected to- succeed General Black in com
mand of the troops at Belfast, Ireland, 
was for many years In Toronto, where he 
married the daughter of the late James 

uare, in this city, 
in the 30th Cam- 

the

ne-st. Athletic anil General Notes.
Pitcher Woods of last season’s Cobourgs 

has signed with Toledo.
H. McDowell will hold an open sparrow 

at the Woodbine,

Coi gentlemen are 
i proceedings.0

blue-rock shootand
commencing at 2.30 to-day.

The colt race at Woodbine Park yes
terday for a $100 puree, half mile heats, 
was won by Dr. Sn^all’a entry, A. Col
lins’ second and Mr. ÿrow’s third.

moueMcCutcheon of McGill-sq 
General Moorsom served 
bridgeahire Regiment throughout 
Crimean war, was present at the Battles 
of Alma, Inkermann and the siege of be- 
bastopol. Medal and three dasps also 
Turkish medal and Order of Medjidie; was 
severely wounded at Inkermann; came to 
Canada with the 30th in 1862 and was 
stationed in Toronto. He was one of three 
brothers, all of whom saw war service, 
two of them serving in the Russian war 

in the Crimea, the other in the Bal
tic. The three brothers were in the Rifle 
Brigade and served all through the Indian 
Mutiny. _______________ -

More American Horses for Europe.
New York, March 1.—Col. Lawrence Kip 

has purchased the three well-known Ken
tucky mares, Helen Leyburn, 2.14, Autraln, 
2.16 1-4 and Grace Simmoas, 2.19 1-4. The 
animals are for 'James Gordon Bennett, 
who some time ago requested Col. Kip to 
•elect him a stable of trotters good 
enough to compete with the best on the 
European tracks. They will be shipped to 
Mr. Bennett at Nice on March 9 and it 
is thought they will arrive in time to 
take part in the proposed trotting meet
ing on the Riviera, which is scheduled for 
April 1. Autrain and Helen Leyburn were 
two of the most formidable young trotters 
on the turf In the west last season. It 
is said that both can trot in 2.12 or bet
ter. Grace Simmons is also a game cam
paigner, although her limit la said to be 
about 2.15. In addition to the three trot
ters, Col. Kip has ordered and will send 
to Mr. Bennett a complete outfit of sul
kies, harness, etc.

What is the foremost baking powder 
in the world? Dr. Price’s, ae it’s abso
lutely pure.

mwm COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS IS- 
: /5NHITIIW OF CANADA-

The Weight Never Fell tiff.
James Rankin, who was employed as 

foreman of the Imrie-Graham printing 
establishment when It was located in 
the Colborne-street warehouse, subse
quently occupied by the Hyams brothers, 

called to speak as to the condition 
The weight is the

v.;.

The Warriner College of Commerce 
hookey team to plav Whitby to-day will 
be : Defence, R. Miller, Cbri.tie, Robert- 
eon; forward., W. Miller, Morrison, Ewing, 
Fensom or Rltohie. The train leave, at 
1.20 p.m.

A .hooting match will take place on 
Monday between the Royal Bat Club of 
Guelph and the White Bat Club of this 
city, five men a side. -The .hoot take, 
place at Warren'. G*ve, Norway, ten 
pigeon, each, 26 yard, h’i.e; .hooting to 
.tart at 4 o’clock sharp.

At a meeting of the 48th Highlander. 
Regimental Basket Ball Association la.t 
evening the following series of inter-com
pany matches was arranged; team, to con
sist of 7 men each- : Thursday, March 7, 
C vs. A, 8 p.m.; G. vs. B, 9 p,m, Tues
day, March 12, B n D, 8 p.m.; H. V. E,
9 p.m., the winner, to play off on the 
following Thuriday.

The Regatta Committee of the Nation
al Association of Amateur Oarsmen has 
decided upon holding its next regatta 
on Wednesday and Thursday, July 17 and 
18, on Saratoga Late, Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y.

Louis Cyr, the Canadian strong man, 
who has a record of lifting 4000 pounds 
with his back and hands, and who has 
fairly lifted a 2731-2-pouud dumb-bell 
has notified his representative in New 
York to try and arrange a match with 
Eugene Sandow to lift heavy weights 
and put up dumb-bells for $1000 a side 
aud the heavyweight lifting champion
ship of the world.

Billy Plimmer sailed yesterday for Eng
land on the steamship Majestic. He fights 
George Corfield at the National Sport
ing Club on May 27. 1

The Crawford Football Club will have 
their first practice on Saturday on the 
foot of Strachan-avenue. All members are 
requested to be on hand at 2.30 p.m.

The Cornell coach, Courtney, is taking 
advantage of the frozen condition of Ca- 
vuga Lake, to make accurate surveys of 
courses at different distances up to a 
mile and BOO yards. This is something 
the crews have always felt the need of.

J. Arthur Brand of London, Eng., has 
informed the Seawanhaka Yacht Club of 

York that he will se-nd over a lialf- 
of races

W --'I
was
of the elevator, 
identical one used during that time. He 
used the hoist for five years constantly 
six days in the week, and the weight 
never once fell off the hook. The hook 

attached to the rope was not the 
that previously fastened there

on. It was a malleable iron one. The 
hook could not possibly have come out, 
since the casing prevented it canting.

When asked if any accident had ever 
occurred in connection with the elevator, 
witness related an accident which caus
ed much merriment. The warehouse was 
overrun with rata, which ate the com
position of the rollers,, so a cat was pro
cured to capture the rodents. The cat 
unfortunately got under the weight one 
day, and when the weight came down, 
in consequence of the hoist being sent 
up, the cat was crushed aa flat as a 
pancake.

The carpenter who repaired the eleva
tor, Samuel Kidd, was called to testify 

to the repairs that he had made. He 
put on two gates and built a platform 
in November, 1892, about four feet high 
on the first floor, alongside the elevator. 
The Hyams said they wished the platform 
to rest the weight, so that it could be 
taken off the rope and a lighter weight 
substituted. A portion of the boxing, 
three or four feet in extent, was also 
removed, so that the weight could be 
taken out. ‘ __________ ■__

The general meeting of the above A..os 
elation will be held in the room., 61 
Yonge-.treet, Toronto, on Saturday evens 
Ing, March 2, at 8 o’clock. Member, are 
particularly requested to attend.

JAMES SARGANT, Secretary.

A 31-Pound Tandem.
A tandem road bicycle weighing 34 

pounds and guaranteed to carry any 
two riders who could mount it where- 

they could ride, was shown at the 
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo last Monday by 
the president of the “ Eclipse Bicycle 
Company,” Mr. A. F. Fulton. Mr. Ful
ton stated that his company had not 
hitherto thought it worth their while 
to build tandems. The demand was so 
small that there was no money in it, 
but so much interest had lately been 
evinced in this class of wheel that they 
had to show what they could do.

Approaching Clnb Meetings.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto Bi

cycle Club will be held on Wednesday 
evening next. Nomination of officers must 
be made In writing to the secretary be
fore noon of Monday. Election, will be

inson Truss
STREET, BELOW

OMAN.
ever

now 
same asLocal Jottings

David and Samuel McClure were brought 
from Brampton to the Insane Asylum yes
terday afternoon.

Aid. Lamb has been requested by a re
sident in Sherbdurne-atreet to protest 
against the rebuilding of the McLaughlin 
factory on the old site.

At the request of the Women’s Christian 
Association the Mayor has called a ^pub-i 
11c meeting, March 12, in the Pavilion to 
discuss early closing of saloons.

Robert McKinley 
fell In Yonge-street 
ed his hand. Whenpis, 
tended to- In Thompsons 
was removed to hin home.

The ambulance^and signal corps 
Royal Grenadiers held their annual dinner 
at McConkey’s last night. Assistant SurJ 
geon King presided. The ambulance «er- 
leant, of the 48th, Queen’. Own and the 

’ gergt. of the «ignal oorp. were the guest..
The member, of the local branch of the 

Lord’» Day Alliance met la.t night to con- 
.ider the proposed constitution, but de
cided to leave the matter over, together 
with the election of officers,until the for- 
matlon of the Provincial Alliance next 
Friday.

The monthly return, of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital for February .how that dur
ing the month 247 patient, were admitted 
and 236 discharged. The number of in
door patient. 1. 287. There were 11 
birth, and 15 death, during February.

PAVILION
Sunday, 3 p.m. 
TEMPERANOB/^CANADIAN ' 

ld\ LEAGUE.
Speaker : Walter Thoma. Mill, of Chi* caïr John Whyte, of Whyte Bro... will 

render his new selection, Canada Shall 
S Free,” “Toronto, The Good," end 
other .acred songs. Chairman, A. H. Sin* 

Everyone welcome. Sliver cow
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ssthel.m*. are.
, Bright » Du-- 
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Blood Poison, 
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clair, B.A. 
lection at the door.19 Manning-avenue, 

esterday and injur- 
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Bank League Deciding Battle.
The Bank of Commerce meet the Imperial 

this afternoon at the Granite Rink at 3.30 
In the decisive battle in the Bank League 
championship of 1895. Both teams are in 
great condition and as they have been al
most equal nearly all through the season 
the rivalry is very keen. If the ice is soft 
Imperials are expressing confidence of win
ning easily, but the Commerce have prov
ed themselves able to ploy hookey on any 
sort of ice. The match Is sure to be 
very exciting and probably the last of the 
season. Teams :

ComHierce--Goal McMaster,point Hilborn, 
cover- point Stevenson,, forwards Nourse, 
Macdonald, Hedley and Gordon.

Imperial—Goal Love, point Paterson, 
cover point Darrell, forwards Langtry 
leapt.), Kavanagh, Whlteley and Creelman.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

Fevejt. Malar- 
male Troubles, 

Measles*
of the

ALL MENheld one week later.
theregular monthly meeting of 

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Will be held 
on Monday evening, in their club rooms, 
at 8 Qi’clock. All members are earnestly 
requested to attend.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Row
ing Club for election of officers and gen
eral business of importance in connection 
with the club will be held in the Leader- 
lane rooms on Monday, March 11.

The

11RED BÏ aa

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, reacting in many 
of the following symptom* : Mental 
depression premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about tbs scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loeiits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, OnL, Canada,

/■
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Off Hand Rifle Shooting.
The Off-hand Rifle Club held the third 

■hoot for the Miller Cup yesterday after
noon anti the first shoot for the three 
medals given by A. Elliott to be com-; 
peted for by the second, third and fourth 
classes, with the following results : J. S. 
Boyles holds the cup this month; H. Stew
art 2nd class, J. L. Scholes 3rd class and 
J. Do ley 4th class.

y
135

ng^-Street 
defrè-s» Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor

way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat, bronchitis and lung troubles. 246

The Volunteer Monument Committee 
yesterday decided that the figure b# 
bronze instead 01 marble, as at first pro* 
nosed. It will be erected In Queen » Park
in commemoration of the volunteer, killed
in the Northwe.t rebellion In 1885.

The manager, of Canadian fair, concluded 
the bu.ine.s of their annual meeting at 
the City Hall ye.terday morning. Only 
routine matter, were considered.

A good program ha. been arranged for 
the Young Conservative smoking concert 
to-night at 8 o’clock. No ticket, have been 
issued and» a special invitation i. extend- 
eif to members and their friends, and all 
Conservatives are invited to attend. The 
clubroomr are at 12 Melinda-.treet.

Tuesday and Thursday evening, in the 
new drill hall, the Royal Grenadier, non- 
com. class, under the Sergt-Major, and the 
recruit, under drill, instructor, from the 
R.R.C.I. are hard at work.

St George’s Society met la.t night In 
St. George . Hall- The annual church ser
vice will be hold at St. Jamei’ Cathedral 
on Sunday, April 21'. Rev. Canon DuMou- 
lin will be asked to- preach. On St. 
George’, day, April 22, the society will 
hold their annual dinner in St. George • 
Hall T. W. B. Rident, R. J, Ridout and 
L. C. Ridout were elected life member,.

What We Say"oronto, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1843. Enrich and vitalize your blood with 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A wonderful medi - 
cine.

But What

Hood’s
We Have 
What We Advert! 
And Advertise 
What We Have

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fall,

Sarsa
parilla

DoesqSB
SINGLE STICKSireet West, New . __ _

rater next season. A program 
will be arranged.

„ Grand Hotel Prize, contested 
international meeting of marks

men at Monte Carlo, Roberts and De- 
eheys divided the first and second pn.es, 
each getting 10 birds out of 10. De La 
selle was a good third. . ’

The breeding establishment of the late 
Colonel R. P. Pepper of Onward, 2.3.», 
one of the most noted sires living, is 
to be continued under the supervision 
of Colonel Pepper’s oldest son, Robert. 
The noted horseman left no wUl, ■and the 
heirs have agreed to continue the busi- 

. I. »l ll  Ï—U L—' h_u»

Best English Ash, with 
Wicker Hilts,

STRIKING BAGS In the 
in the Hood’sthings. Complete, at $3.50 and 

upwards.

r GUINEA 
TR0US|RS

BOXING GLOVES Curesso er »iiBumptl°n t.T0
sstsrasSa

, I' »
.KSSC-sa
es tb»

Boys’ and Men’s sizes, 
$1.50, $2.00, «2.50 and 
upwards per set, at

f
(85.26 Cash) 

The materials used are the best 

obtainable fram the best makers*."

Renaud.^MontreaL The next meeting is 

to be held in Toronto.Haod’a Plus «• purely regettbl*. 26c.P. C. ALLAN’S, \ne sa.35 King-st. West.
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